
Boosting the body with this IV combination,
bypasses the digestive track and results in

improved mood, focus, mental clarity. Recharge
your body by clearing out some toxins and

replenishing the much needed hydration and
nutrients! You will feel the difference! 

Decrease your recovery time and enhance your
performance! Get re-hydrated and re-energized

after you’ve trained hard. Replenish nutrients and
fluids, combat muscle fatigue and recover faster.
Amazing results when used in combination with

NovoTHOR.

Help your immune system do what it was made to
do, naturally. Vitamin C is a potent anti-oxidant

that fights infections, boosts the immune system
and can also provide high energy. 

Avoid getting sick by fueling your immune system
with high-impact nutrients to keep you resilient.

Calm and melt those headaches, anxiety, and
muscle cramps away. Created for relaxation of
the body, the brain and the muscles, including, 
 symptoms of PMS, this customized IV includes

premium-quality compounds which may also
reduce bloating, irritability, and provide an over-

all sense of wellness. Includes magnesium,
calcium, B1, B2, B3, B5, B6, B12

You've heard it before "I just need to recharge my
batteries!" Delay no longer, assist your body in

fighting fatigue, improve cellular repair and create
mitochondrial energy to feel "renewed". Includes a
Lipoic Acid Mineral Complex (LAMC): Palladium,

alpha lipoic acid, molybdenum, rhodium,
ruthenium, methionine, N-acetylcystein, B1, B2,

B12
 

Heal the body at the cellular level by impacting
your DNA repair process. This IV helps to slow

down the natural aging process, improve
endurance, combat chronic fatigue and improve

mental clarity.
Includes: NAD (nicotinamide adenine

dinucleotide)
 

Are you chronically anemic and have little energy
to prove it? Oral iron is constipating and poorly

absorbed, give yourself a direct boost to combat
chronic anemia; replenish your iron stores. Series

of up to 5 IVs (based on ferritin level) to obtain best
results with the safest form of IV iron, Venofer (iron
sucrose). One vial per treatment provides 100 mg
of iron sucrose in 100 ml Normal Saline (minibag)

Glutathione is the body’s most important
antioxidant and it helps to prevent and reverse the
effects of free radicals. Glutathione is involved in

many processes in the body, including tissue
building and repair, making chemicals and proteins
needed in the body, and for the immune system.

 

Alleviate

Performance Recovery

The Boost 

Natural Defense

Battery Recharge  

Iron Replenish  

DNA Repair  

Glutathione   

BONUS with ozone for super potent virus fighting, 

autoimmune and chronic illness



DRAGONFLY DRIPS

REASONS TO GET AN IV:

Maintain Health
Increase energy
Fight infection
Alleviate headaches
Improve nutrition status
Prevention illness &
disease
Increase oxygenation
Decrease inflammation
Improve healing after
surgery
Clear toxins
Post dental procedures
Repair at cellular level
Replenish deficiencies
Raise iron levels
Get hydrated
Recover from strenuous
exercise
Improve physical and
mental performance

INJECTIONS AVAILABLE:

Immune Boost
Vitamin D
Vitamin B12
Weight Loss/Skinny shot

Hydration & Healing 
with IV Nutrition
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